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WATES APPOINTED AS NEW HOUSING
REPAIRS CONTRACTOR

Tamworth Borough Council has appointed Wates as its
new Council housing repairs and investment contractor,
with the contract to start on March 31.

The Council’s five-year contract with Mears will end on March 31 at 5pm and tenants are being reassured
that repairs, gas servicing and investment will continue to be carried out as it currently is and they should
see no change to the services provided. 

There will also be no change to the way that repairs are reported, with the freephone number of 0800 183
00 44 and email repairs@tamworth.gov.uk remaining the same. The only difference tenants will recognise is
the new branding and they can expect to see this on Wates staff uniforms, vans and ID badges.

The new contract with Wates runs for two years, with an option for a further year, during which time the
Council will be working with tenants to review options for the future delivery of these services. 

There will also be opportunities for tenants to be involved in shaping services for the future.

Tenants will be given the opportunity to meet and greet staff from Wates at a drop-in event
being held at the High Rise Social Club, off Lichfield Street, from
10am to 12noon on Saturday April 1st. Representatives from
Wates, supported by Tamworth Borough Council Housing staff,
will be on hand to talk to tenants and answer any questions.
Tenants are invited to drop in at any time during the event.

To help you understand this changeover and what it means to
the service you receive, we have produced some questions

and answers overleaf, which you should find useful.  
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How do I report repairs to the Council?
Tenants will be able to report repairs in exactly the
same way as before. Wates will be handling all the
calls - including gas repairs to ensure you have a
single point of contact.

Free phone number - 0800 183 00 44

Email - repairs@tamworth.gov.uk  (This is for
general enquiries only.  Please report repairs
through the free phone number so that timescales
can be adhered to).

How long will it take to get my repair
done?

Please refer to the Repairs Policy to see what you,
as tenants, are responsible for.

How will I recognise the people carrying
out the work?
Wates operatives can be identified through their
company uniform and identification. Remember
you should always ask to see ID.

Please phone Tamworth Borough Council on
01827 709709 if you have any concerns about
someone attending your home to carry out repairs.

What happens if I have reported a repair
to Mears and the repair isn’t carried out
before 31 March 2017?
You will continue to receive emergency repairs
from Mears until 31 March. Wates, the new council
housing repairs contractor will take over from 5pm
on 31 March so you will experience a seamless
service. Urgent and routine repairs will be
completed by Mears up until 31 March, but for
those repairs that Mears are unable to complete
before the end of their contract, these will be
transferred to Wates and appointments will be
made from 3rd April 2017 onwards.

Should I wait and report repairs to Wates
on 31 March 2017?
No. Continue to report repairs in the normal way.
Emergency and urgent repairs will be completed
by Mears up until 31 March 2017. Any outstanding
repairs after 31 March will be automatically passed
to Wates. You will not need to check the progress
of your repairs.

Will I still get an appointment with Wates?
Yes. In most cases appointments will be offered
when you ring to report your repair.

Will Wates still operate additional
services for vulnerable people?
Yes. The service known as the ‘Golden ticket’
operated by Mears will be provided by Wates. This
service is available to people living in sheltered
accommodation, within the household all are over
75 years of age and have no other source of
support.

Who will be delivering the Gas Service?
Wates have sub-contracted the gas servicing, new
installations and responsive gas repairs to Dodds.
Dodds are a national company who are very
experienced in delivering specialist gas repairs.
You should report any gas repairs through the free
phone number as normal.

REPAIRS FAQ

Emergency –
within normal
working hours

To be commenced
immediately and no later
than 2 hours and completed
or made safe within 24 hours

Out of Hours
Emergency Works

To be commenced
immediately and no later
than 2 hours and completed
or made safe within 24 hours

Urgent To be commenced and
completed within 5 working
days/7 calendar days

Routine To be commenced and
completed within 26 working
days /32 calendar days
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Work is about to start on building 19 new council homes for rent on eight sites
across Tamworth – the first new council house building in the borough since the
1970s.

The homes will be built on eight former council
garage sites at Kirtley, Ferrers Road, Bloomfield
Way, Chestnut Avenue, Cambrian and
Broadsmeath. The building work will be carried out
by developer MJ Fitzpatrick Ltd.

The demolition of the garages across the eight
sites will start in the next couple of weeks, with the
houses due for completion in December. Once
completed, the properties will be let to households
in need on the Council’s Housing Register.

The new council homes will be a mix of four, three
and two-bedroomed houses and bungalows, in line
with Tamworth’s social housing need.

A consultation on the transformation of the
underused garage sites into much-needed affordable
homes for rent was held in December 2015, when
residents were invited to an exhibition at the
Carnegie Centre to give their views on the plans for
the garage sites. Some of their feedback was taken
into account and used in the design of the new
homes and the delivery of the housing schemes.

The decision to redevelop a number of council-
owned garages for housing was taken by Cabinet in
November 2015, when the eight under-used garage
sites were identified as being potentially suitable for
the building of council homes.

The demolition of the maisonettes and shops at
Tinkers Green is now underway. Work to
demolish the blocks at Hastings Close started on
Monday March 6 and is expected to take 12
weeks.

This will be followed by the second phase, which will see the
demolition of Cottage Walk, Saxon Close, Linthouse Walk and
Stonehill Walk. This phase is expected to take 14 weeks to
complete. The demolition works are being carried out by City
Demolition Contractors and will by mechanical demolition,
rather than detonation.

During the works, the demolition site areas will be secured by
temporary fencing, and various safety and information signage
will also be displayed around the site boundaries. Operatives
will safely manage deliveries and access, and will also assist
the public in directing them safely around the sites.

All residents living close to Tinkers Green have been informed
of the works by letter.

Anyone with questions about the regeneration project is asked
to contact the Housing Conditions and Supply Team on 01827
709709 or by email housingconditions@tamworth.gov.uk

TINKERS GREEN DEMOLITION WORK STARTS

BUILDING WORK TO START ON NEW
COUNCIL HOMES 
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ASB Performance
1October to 31 December 2016

Number of new cases for the quarter 55

Number of closed resolved cases 64

Number of closed unresolved cases 0

Three top categories of complaints – noise, verbal
abuse and litter

Three top hotspot locations – Town centre,
Leyfields and Stonydelph

Civil Injunction for Illegal Extraction of
Electricity
Landlord Services successfully obtained an
injunction for five years against a tenant who was
extracting electricity in an illegal manner. The
court heard how dangerous the extraction was,
potentially causing significant risk to anybody
entering the electricity cupboard or living in the
adjoining properties, and issued a power of arrest
with the injunction.

Exclusion for anti-social tenant
A tenant causing persistent problems in his home
and around the borough of Tamworth has finally
been excluded from the whole of the borough of
Tamworth by the court. Agencies’ resources taken
up by dealing with one individual were felt to be
disproportionate and unsustainable. The court
agreed with this and issued an exclusion order
with a power of arrest for two years.

Possession for serious offence
Following a conviction for a serious offence,
Landlord Services applied for a possession order.
The court agreed the offence was sufficient to
issue a possession order. This order was
suspended for the remainder of the tenancy.

Updates can be found on the ASB News page at
www.tamworth.gov.uk/asb-zone

Julia Gibbs, 
Anti Social Behaviour Project Officer
Telephone number: 01827 709709 ext. 514
or email: julia-gibbs@tamworth.gov.uk

ASB PERFORMANCE

We plan to regularly update you on how we are dealing with anti-social behaviour, so that
you can see what issues are affecting our residents and where ASB ‘hot-spots’ are.
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ESTATE INSPECTIONS
carried out between1 April 2016 to 31 March 2017

Why do we have estate inspections?
We are always looking at ways in which we can improve the standards we deliver to you, our tenants.
It will help us to look at any areas that need improvement and give us an opportunity to listen to any
concerns you may have with the area in which you live. 

How often will we visit an estate?
We promise to visit all 10 wards across the borough once a year, but if there are a lot of issues on your
estate, we will consider an additional inspection. By working together, the areas in which you live can
be improved greatly. 

Who carries out an estate inspection?
Estate inspections will be carried out by the
Estates Manager, Caretaking Team and Tenancy
Sustainment Officer. The Tenant Regulation and
Involvement Team support the inspections with
tenant inspectors, where possible.    

What are we looking for?
The estate inspection team will aim to identify
issues such as
l Vandalism

l Abandoned vehicles/illegally parked vehicles

l Graffiti

l Litter and fly-tipping

l Dog fouling

l Problems with highway maintenance and
street lighting

l Health and safety issues

l Neglected homes and gardens, tenancy
issues

l Hot spots for anti-social behaviour

l The condition of hard landscape 
(e.g. fences, walls and paving)

l The condition of soft landscape (e.g. trees,
grass, shrubs in communal areas

How can you get Involved?
Contact the Tenant Regulation and
Involvement team. 
Tel: 01827 709709 ext. 374 or 260
Email: tenantparticipation@tamworth.gov.uk

‘YOU SAID, WE DID’
During last year’s estate inspection, a total of 416
tenant concerns were reported. Of the 219 roads
inspected, there were 99 roads which had no
issues raised at the time of the estate inspection.
You will be pleased to know that 344 concerns
raised have been successfully resolved

4 70 alleyways, shrubs, weeds and communal
areas will be completed during planned works 

4 Two damaged BT boxes and one issue for the
National Grid were resolved within 24 hours 

4 21 letters were delivered to tenants by the Waste
Management Team, because refuse/recycling
bins had been left out after they had been
emptied

4 One private landlord has been served with a
CPW (Community Protection Warning) because
of excess rubbish 

4 Any tenant who is not looking after their property
and garden will be contacted by their Tenancy
Sustainment Officer

4 Eight tenants reported vehicles as being illegally
parked or causing obstructions to pedestrians.
These vehicles have all been successfully
removed

4 Tenants have reported 81 issues of fly-tipping
and all items have been removed 

4 Seven estate alleyways have been cleared of
litter, bulky items and weeds

4 Six communal garage sites have been cleared of
litter and weeds 
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If you require this document in an
alternative format or language,

please contact us on 01827 709709.

PROGRAMME OF ESTATE INSPECTIONS 2017-2018
Ward

Amington

Belgrave

Bolehall

Castle

Glascote

Mercian

Spital

Stonydelph

Trinity

Wilnecote

Area – Streets/Roads

Arden Close, Fairview Close, Florendine Street, Highfield Avenue,          
Saffron, Sheepcote Lane, Sorbus, Sorrel, Spruce, St Georges Way, Tilia Road,   

Allensmead, Barnbridge, Belgrave Road, Bright Crescent, Broadsmeath, Exley,         
Park, Medina, Medway, Tarrant, Stonepit, Wandsbeck, Waveney, Thurne.

Amington Road, Argyle Avenue, Aspbury Court, Bamford Street, Beech Avenue,            
Close, Goostry Road, John Street, Leedham Avenue, Macgregor Crescent,            
Sheepcote Lane, Summerfield Road, St Georges Way, Thomas Street,   

Balfour, Bitterscote Lane, Bradford Street, Colbourne Road, Crutchley Avenue,           
Crescent, Moor Street, Morgan Road, Orchard Street, Peel House,          
Townshend House, Victoria Road, Weymouth House.

Calder, Caledonian, Cambrian, Camhouses, Carisbrooke, Carlcroft, Chapelon,         
Ivatt, Kirtley, Maitland, Pullman Close, Sheepcote Lane, Signal Walk.

Arnold Close, Bloomfield Way, Browning Close, Burns Road, Byron Road,         
Road, Dryden Road, Elizabeth Drive, Goldsmith Place, Keats Close, Keble Walk,          
Shakespeare Close, Shelley Road, Spenser Close, St Austell Close,      

Alfred Street, Ashby Road, Beech Close, Beech Road, Borough Road,           
Edward Street, Gillway Lane, Hawthorne Avenue, Hilltop Avenue, Holly Close,          
Lane, Steere Avenue, Stevenson Road, Tempest Street, Wigginton Road,  

Craven, Crowden Road, Ealingham, Edale, Ellerbeck, Eringden, Garrigill,         
Rainscar, Ravenstone, Raygill, Ribblesdale.

Greenhill Close, High Street, New Street, Orchard Close, Parkfield Crescent,      

Arden Road, Ash Grove, Bailey Avenue, Bakers Walk, Beauchamp Road,            
Hockley Road, Ivyhouse Walk, Jervis Road, Kilbye Close, Kimberley,           
Tinkers Green Road. 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET INVOLVED?…
Getting involved is a great way to know that you are contributing to improving the
services you receive and your voice can empower you and other tenants to improve the
council’s performance and development in areas that matter to you. 

Everybody has busy lives these days but selecting the way you get involved from a wide range of options
could fit into your lifestyle and put you at the heart of decision making. It doesn’t have to be all about
attending meetings, it can be as active as completing a survey once a year or popping along to one of our
consultation events. We believe in working together with tenants in partnership to improve the service we
offer. If you are interested please contact the Tenant Regulation & Involvement Team on 01827 709709 or
email tenantparticipation@tamworth.gov.uk 

Tamworth Borough Council Marmion House, Lichfield Street, Tamworth, Staffordshire B79 7BZ.
Enquiries: (01827) 709709  Main Fax: (01827) 709271

  

        Kerria Road, Madrona, Magnolia, Monks Way, Nemesia, Quince, Ridgewood Rise,
           Trefoil, Woodhouse Lane.

        Greatmead, Hamble, Hayle, Honeybourne, Irwell, Kennet, Lomita Cresent, Lower
       

           Bridgewater Street, Canning Road, Dormer Avenue, East View, Ferrers Road, Goostry
         Manor Road, Marshall Street, Neville Street, New Street, Rene Road, School Street,

         Tudor Crescent. 

         Devereux House, Fazeley Road, Halford Street, Harcourt House, Lichfield Street, Milo
         Richmond Close, Stanhope House, Strode House, Sunset Close, Sutton Avenue,

     

       Craven, Crossfell, Deeley, Dunedin, Engine Lane, Faringdon, Gresley, Hawksworth,
        

          Campbell Close, Chaucer Close, Chesterton Way, Coleridge Close, Comberford
           Kingsley Close, Kipling Rise, Longfellow Walk, Masefield Drive, Milton Avenue,

         Tennyson Avenue, Thackeray Drive, Wordsworth Avenue.

          Cedar Drive, Cherry Tree Walk, Chestnut Avenue, Comberford Road, Copes Drive,
          Laburnum Avenue, Lilac Road, Nevill Street, Prospect Street, Queensway, Salters

         Willington Road.

        Gayle, Holwick, Litton, Lothersdale, Milburn, Montley, Murton, Pennymoor Road,
   

          Tamworth Road, Welford Road, Wigford Road.

          Brook Avenue, Callis Walk, Castle Road, Ethelfleda Road, Gorsy Bank Road, 
         Liberty Road, New Road, Overwoods Road, Quarry Hill, Smithy Lane, 

   

Inspection

April 2017

May 2017

June 2017

July 2017

August 2017

September 2017

October 2017

November 2017

November 2017

December 2017



INFORMATION: 

01827 709618

WWW.TAMWORTHARTSANDEVENTS.CO.UK
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